Graphene is potentially the perfect barrier material, being impermeable even to the smallest gas molecules, but in practice it is difficult to achieve defectfree graphene layers at large scale. Here, exceptional barrier performance for laminates comprising graphene nanoplatelet (GNP) paper sandwiched between two discs of polyamide 11 (PA11) is demonstrated. Results are compared with sandwich structures incorporating melt-processed GNP/PA11 composites, and with chemical vapor deposition (CVD) monolayer graphene transferred onto PA11. PA11 is of interest as a polymer commonly utilized within the oil and gas industry for antiwear and barrier layers in flexible risers. Permeation studies were undertaken for a feed mixture of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) with 1.48% hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) at a temperature of 60 °C and pressures up to 400 bar, providing the first data for the performance of graphene as a barrier to a supercritical fluid. Whereas a GNP/PA11 composite and a CVD graphene monolayer have little effect on permeability, compared to a pure PA11 control sample, a GNP/PA11 laminate reduces CO 2 permeability by more than an order of magnitude, and reduces H 2 S permeability to an undetectable level.
To date, the literature has not considered the efficacy of graphene as a barrier material for high-pressure gases and supercritical fluids. One application in which high-pressure fluid permeability is important is in the oil and gas industry. Flexible risers transport crude mixtures from the seafloor to floating rigs, and are typically made up of many concentric layers of polymers and carbon steel. [18] Since the turn of the century, nearly two-thirds of the flexible pipes in use contain polyamide 11 (PA11) as an internal barrier pressure sheath. [19] Along with a range of hydrocarbons, crude usually contains water and highly corrosive "sour" fluids, including CO 2 and H 2 S at high pressures and temperatures. [20] Upon permeating through the internal PA11 barrier layer, CO 2 , H 2 S, and water can corrode the crucial steel armor layers, [21] potentially leading to catastrophic failure. Dependent upon the well conditions, fluid temperatures within the flexible risers are typically below 100 °C, but pressures can exceed 100 MPa. [20] Herein, we present a route for the production of GNP/PA11 laminates and, for the first time, demonstrate their extraordinary barrier properties to supercritical fluids. We compare the GNP/PA11 laminates with GNP/PA11 nanocomposite sandwich structures and CVD graphene coated PA11, showing the efficacy of the GNP laminates.
Three ways of forming a graphene barrier within PA11 were investigated, as illustrated in Figure 1a and described in detail in the Supporting Information. Two different PA11 grades were used: BESVO extrusion grade pellets and BMNO injection molded plaques. First, GNP/PA11 laminates were prepared by compression molding GNP paper between two discs of BESVO PA11. Two different diameters of GNP paper were investigated: Laminate A was made up of 40 mm diameter GNP paper that provided complete coverage across the PA11 disks; Laminates B and C were made up of 35 mm diameter GNP paper and were sealed around the circumference by PA11.
Second, GNP/PA11 nanocomposites with a concentration of 1 wt% GNP were prepared by melt mixing on a twin-screw extruder. Then sandwich structures were prepared by compression molding melt-processed nanocomposite discs (0.5 mm thickness) between two discs of BESVO PA11. For comparison purposes, discs with melt-processed neat PA11 (0 wt%) were also prepared.
Third, CVD graphene coated BMNO PA11 plaque samples were prepared by cutting prestenciled plaques to the appropriate size.
The key parameter used to judge the efficacy of a barrier material is the permeability coefficient, P, which can be expressed as the product of a diffusion coefficient, D, and a solubility coefficient, S (Equation (1)) [22] = P DS
(1) Information). Further experiments were conducted with a mixture of CO 2 with 1.48% H 2 S at 60 °C for a series of pressures up to 40 MPa, monitoring both CO 2 and H 2 S in the permeate.
Apparent permeability data at 5 MPa for the graphene-containing PA11 barrier materials, and control samples without graphene, are shown in Figure 1b . Error bars represent a single standard deviation from the mean of 2-6 measurements; results for Laminate A, Laminate B, and Laminate C are from single measurements. Errors for CO 2 are typically in the region of 5% and errors for H 2 S are in the region of 10%. The laminate control was made from compression molded BESVO PA11 whereas the plaque control was injection molded BMNO PA11, and they differ in their permeability coefficients. Comparisons should be made to the appropriate control samples: laminate samples with laminate control; 1 wt% sandwich with 0 wt% sandwich; plaque CVD with plaque control. In Figure 1b , comparing the 0 and 1 wt% nanocomposite sandwich structures, it can be seen that there is no appreciable difference (within error) in permeability for CO 2 and H 2 S at 5 MPa. The same appears to be true for plaque CVD when compared to the plaque control. The apparent poor performance of CVD graphene as a barrier material has been observed before. [6] [7] [8] We attribute this to large graphene free regions being present, an unavoidable result of the transfer process, as shown through Raman mapping (see the Supporting Information). [23, 24] In contrast to the nanocomposite sandwich and CVD graphene samples, the laminates show much reduced apparent CO 2 permeability coefficients compared to the laminate control, and no detectable permeation of H 2 S at 5 MPa. The CO 2 and H 2 S data in Figure 1b demonstrate exceptional barrier performance for laminated GNP paper structures. Laminate A performed better than Laminates B and C. As Laminate A was not sealed around the edge, it is likely that at high pressure the GNPs had greater freedom to reorganize into a more compact barrier layer. Unlaminated, neat GNP paper had very high permeability and required compaction during compression molding to impart any barrier effect. The values in Figure 1b are apparent permeability coefficients for the composite structures. Calculated permeabilities of the GNP layers within the laminates are presented in the Supporting Information. Figure 1c shows representative plots of the accumulated amount of CO 2 over time. The laminate samples have markedly reduced gradients compared to the other samples displayed, which led to the low apparent permeability coefficients obtained. Figure 2a shows a photograph of the semitransparent and colorless PA11 control before exposure. Figure 2b ,c shows photographs of samples following exposure to the high-pressure CO 2 with 1.48% H 2 S feed. The region directly exposed to the fluid is highlighted by a red dotted line on each sample. The large bubbles around the circumference of Laminate A were not directly exposed to the fluid, so should not affect the transport properties measured. The control PA11 yellows following exposure to H 2 S, which we attribute to the evolution of elemental sulfur, confirmed through UV-vis spectroscopy (see the Supporting Information). We suggest that this effect is due to H 2 S scrubbing at the amine end groups and amide bonds of the polymer, analogous to acid gas scrubbing with alkanolamines and polymeric amines. [25] [26] [27] It is worth noting that the yellowing is not only limited to the central exposed region and it would appear that lateral H 2 S diffusion is extensive. Figure 2d -i shows the secondary electron (SE) scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of cryogenically fractured cross sections of the exposed Laminate control (Figure 2d-f) and Laminate A (Figure 2g-i) . The macroscopic morphology of the polymer appears to be similar for both samples, as demonstrated in Figure 2d ,g. Figure 2g shows the central graphene layer within the laminate structure (highlighted by red arrows), demonstrating the different physical structures of the control PA11 and the GNP paper laminate. Figure 2e ,h shows the differences between the central regions of the two samples. As can be seen in Figure 2h , the graphene center (highlighted by red arrows) has a layered structure with preferential alignment perpendicular to the flow of permeating species. This is likely due to the vacuum filtration method employed to form the GNP paper as well as the high pressure compression molding used to form Laminate A. It is worth noting that Figure 2h was taken at the partially delaminated outer edge of the sample, as the two polymer surfaces at the center were completely delaminated during SEM sample preparation. The arrangement in Figure 2h is therefore somewhat expanded compared to the native arrangement of the GNPs following filtration, compression molding, and subsequent high-pressure testing. Figure 2f shows detailed morphology of the PA11 at the fracture surface. Figure 2i shows a large graphene flake protruding from the GNP paper center in the delaminated region. The flake has a diameter of ≈25 µm, which is the quoted diameter of the supplied GNP flakes. [28] For GNP/PA11 laminates, Figure 3 shows the variation of apparent permeability, diffusion, and solubility coefficients and flux as functions of the total feed pressure, for pressures up to 40 MPa, at a temperature of 60 °C. The feed mixture is gaseous at 5 MPa. [29] CO 2 reaches a critical point at ≈7.4 MPa (marked by a vertical line in Figure 3) ; therefore, at 10 MPa and above, CO 2 is in the supercritical phase. It is assumed that the 1.48% H 2 S is dissolved in the CO 2 phase. [29] For Laminates B and C, the apparent transport coefficients are averaged and the error bars signify a single standard deviation of the two samples. As can be seen in Figure 3a , there was a striking reduction in both apparent CO 2 and H 2 S permeability in the laminate samples, compared to the pure PA11 laminate control. For Laminate A, the apparent permeability of CO 2 was consistently reduced by over an order of magnitude, and the H 2 S permeability was undetectable over all pressures. For Laminates B and C, the apparent CO 2 permeability was reduced by half and the H 2 S permeability was undetectable (below GC detection limit) at 5 MPa. At 10 MPa and above, the apparent H 2 S permeability of Laminates B and C was reduced by up to 90% compared to the control. The difference between the apparent permeability of Laminate A and Laminates B and C appear to be related to differences in the sample preparation (Laminates B and C had a PA11 seal around the edge, as indicated in Figure 1a) . The extraordinary performance of Laminate A is likely to be due to the well-ordered GNP paper structure affording a highly tortuous pathway for the diffusion of molecules. The apparent total barrier to H 2 S may be due to reducing the permeation to below the detection limit of the GC, which is over an order of magnitude less than the H 2 S measured for the control. Additionally, we suggest that H 2 S can be complexed by the PA11, so ultralow levels of H 2 S breaking through the graphene center are likely to be captured within the polymer, as elemental sulfur (see the Supporting Information). Figure 3a suggests that the gas selectivity of the PA11 control favors CO 2 permeation in the gas phase, but switches to favor H 2 S permeation once the CO 2 becomes supercritical. Interestingly, the apparent diffusion coefficients in Figure 3b , for the control PA11, indicate that the CO 2 diffusion rate remained higher than the H 2 S diffusion rate. This suggests that CO 2 behaves as a smaller and harder penetrant than H 2 S and diffuses quickly through the membrane. The complementary effect can be seen in Figure 3c , as the apparent solubility coefficients of H 2 S in PA11 appeared far higher than those of CO 2 . CO 2 is likely to interact strongly with PA11 and may behave as a Lewis acid by accepting electrons from carbonyl oxygen in amide bonds. [30] Indeed, CO 2 has been known to lower the melting point of polyamides, by interrupting hydrogen bonding between adjacent polymer chains-an effect utilized in supercritical CO 2 processing of nylons. [31] Nitrogen-containing materials do, however, tend to have a high selectivity for binding H 2 S. [32, 33] Vaughn and Koros [34] found that the sorption coefficients of H 2 S were consistently higher than those of CO 2 in polyamide-imide systems. In CH 4 with CO 2 and H 2 S mixed gas tests, H 2 S was found to plasticize the polyamide-imide whereas CO 2 did not. [34] The complexation of H 2 S to amide bonds or amine end groups, and their subsequent reaction, may also be the cause of the dramatic yellowing observed in the PA11 samples. More work is required to establish the mechanism. Figure 3d shows that as the pressure increased, the flux across the membrane increased. The flux, however, does not take into account the increasing pressure or the membrane thickness.
In conclusion, the apparent permeability of gaseous and supercritical CO 2 and H 2 S mixtures through PA11, GNP/PA11 laminates, GNP/PA11 nanocomposite sandwich structures, and CVD graphene coated PA11, has been investigated. GNP/ PA11 laminates have superior barrier performance compared to other GNP-containing and graphene-containing barrier materials tested. A GNP paper laminate can reduce apparent CO 2 permeability by over an order of magnitude, and reduce H 2 S permeability to an undetectable level, for all pressures up to 40 MPa. Future work will explore further the effects of GNP papers of various thicknesses and investigate alternative methods of processing GNPs into barrier films.
Experimental Section
Materials: GNP powder was sourced from XG Sciences Inc., USA. xGnP Grade M with 25 µm platelet size was chosen. All PA11 grades were sourced from Arkema Inc., France. BESVO A FDA approved grade was chosen for melt-processing and compression molding, and was supplied in pellet form. BMNO injection molded plaques were also provided. CVD graphene was grown and applied to prestenciled BMNO PA11 plaques by 2-DTech, UK. N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone was supplied by Sigma-Aldrich Company Ltd., UK. All materials were used as received unless otherwise stated.
Sample Preparation: See the Supporting Information. Characterization: SEM was carried out on Au/Pd coated cryogenically fractured samples at 10 kV on a FEI Quanta 250 FEG SEM.
Gas permeation: Permeation testing was carried out on a purpose built high-pressure rig at TWI Ltd., Cambridge, UK. The samples were placed in a high-pressure test cell. For CVD graphene coated plaques and GNP laminates, a protective PA11 gasket was placed on the surface. The cell was sealed tight. The sealed cells were placed in an oven at 60 °C and the feed gas was pumped to pressure. The feed gas was premixed dry CO 2 with 1.48% H 2 S supplied by CK Gas Ltd., UK. The laminates' experimental profile ran to a steady state at 60 °C, at the following gauge pressures: 5, 10, 20, and 40 MPa. The test ran for ≈7 weeks in total. The CVD graphene samples and GNP/PA11 composite sandwich structure samples ran to the steady state at 60 °C and at gauge pressures of 5 and 10 MPa. The mathematical background of the method may be found in the Supporting Information.
Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from the author.
